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8 THEHUKOK SIGN AL, l'M‘AY FEB. 21. MO.

FOR 10 CENTS 1 Jfot

YOU CAN BUY AT

24 Sheets Good Note Paper,
24 Good Envelopes,

I Bottle Good Ink,
I Sheet Blotting Paper,
I Rubber Tip Lead Pencil,
1 Pen-handle and Holder,

2 Pens,
I Memo Book.

REMEMBER, ONLY 10 CENTS,
WORTH 4 TIMES THE MONEY.

At the same time look over our Cheap Table of Music, Music 
Books, &c., &c., worth from 30 ote. to $1.00, sold for lO and 20 ots.

2 sheets Irving's Music for Sets.

PHASER 88 PORTER.
Cor. North at and Square, and Central Telephone Exchange.

Goderich, Jen. 23rd, 1890. 22274/

ASSURANCE COMPANY.

The annuel meeting of the North American Life Amarenoe Company wee held 
•t the Head Office of the Company, Toronto, ot. Tuesday, Jan. 88, 1880. The 
meeting waa largely attend.d by Policy-holders, Directors, Guarantors and princi
pal representatives of the Company.

In the absence at O'tawa of the Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, M.P., John L. 
Blaikie, Esq., Vice-President, wee appointed chairman and XVm. MeCaoe secretary, 
when the following report was submitted :

In presenting their Ninth Annuel Report, the Directors feel justified in de
claring that the condition and general business of the Company are entirely satis
factory. During the year, 1682 applications for $2,707,200 were received, upon 
which were issued 1630 policies for $1.698,217. This is an amount of new business 
in excess of that of any former year and is specially gratifying in view of the fioan 
cial stringency of the last quarter of the year.

During the past year, large increases have been made in every branch of the 
Company’s business.

The total resources of the Company, including the Guarantee Fund of $300,- 
000, now exceed One Million Dollars ; thus furnishing a relative security to iu 
policy holder» unsurpassed by that of any company on the continent.

The large increase in the Assets of the Company has been by cash invested in 
first mortgages, thereby making the Company’s accumulated investments of a char
acter unexcelled by any other.

The large amount of business done m the Company’s semi-tontine investment 
policies shows that the public fully appreciate this plan of insurance and realize its 
msny advantages. This C impsny claims to have been the first Heme Company to 
introduce to Canadians this method of insurance, under which several policies were 
issued during the very first year of the Company’s existence. Since that date, 
nearly every other Home Company has adopted, under one name or another,-this 
admirable form of insurance.

The reporta of the Superintendent of Insurance show that millions of dollars are 
annually paid to Foreign C.irnpaniee and by them sent out of the country. In this 
way we are not only deprived of a laige part of our available and much-needed 
capital, but foreign competitors are built np therewith As the reserves and re
sources of Home Companies are necessarily invested altogether in Canada under 
our own laws and courts, all patriotic Canadians should certainly give auob coin 
panies their support in preference to foreign competitors.

Dr. James Thorburn, the Company’s able slid experienced Medical Director, has 
prepared his usual report of the Company’s mortality experience.

Reports of the Company's business for the year were, as heretofore, mailed to 
the Government promptly alter the close of business for the year.

The same minute and thorough audit of the sources of income and expenditure 
ard complete examination of the property of the Company, established by the 
directors from the commencement of business, has been continued and made hi 
gentlemen of large experience, appointed as Auditors by the annual meei mg,
in addition the Standing Committee of the Bo.rd has also verified in like Ulan un 
its accounts and securities. Their several certificates ere attached to the balance 
sheet.

The Directors record with deep regret the decease of the Hon. Alexander
Morris, Q C., its first Vice-President, and a member of its leading ..... ...
since the Company’s organization, and bear willing testimony to the valuable 
services rendered by him to the Company by hie wise counsel end large experience

The Directors have declared a dividend at the rate of Eight per cent, per an 
nnm, payable half-yearly to the Guarantors, as interest on the paid-up portion of 
the Guarantee Fund

The services of the Company’s staff of Officers, Inspsetors and Agents again 
deserve fsvorable recognition.

The Directors all retire but are eligible for re-election.
ALEXANDER MACKENZIE, President 
JOHN L. BLAIKIE, Vice-President.

Toronto, January 28, 1890.
Abstract of Financial Statement for the year ending December 31, 1889.

Cash income for year 1889............. .................................................................. ...................................$ 302,686 53
Expenditure (intruding payment to policy holders of $69,966 94.1 .................................... 161,687 23
Assets (including uncalled guarantee fund).............................................................................. 1 063,250 49
Reserve fund (including claims under policies awaiting proofs $5,500.)....................... 682.870to
Surplus for security of policy holders.............................................................................. 380.380 19

WILLIAM McCABK, Managing Director.
We have examined the books, documents end vouchers representing the fore

going revenue account, and also each of the securities for the propetty iu the above 
Balance Sheet and certify to their correctness.

JAMES CARLYLE, M.D., t Auditor,
W. O. OASSELS,

Toronto, January 14, 1890.
We concur in the foregoing Certificate and have personally made an independ 

ent examination of said books, quarterly, and also of each of the securities repre
senting said property.

B B HUGHES™’ LL ° ’ } AaditinK Committee of the Board.

The chairman, Mr. J. L. Blaikie, in moving the adoption of the report, said 
Gentlemen, — We cannot but exceedingly regret that our honored and much 
esteemed Presided, the Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, is unable to be present with us to 
day, but I have received from him a communication dated “ House of Commons, 
Ottawa,” addressed, “To the Policy Holders and Guarantors of the North Ameri
can Life Assurance Company in annual meeting assembled,” which I shall read.

House or Commons, 1 
Ottawa, Jan. 27, 1890. /

To the Policy Holders and Guarantors of the North American Life Assurance t orn
pany in Annual Meeting Assembled:
Gentlemen: Owing to Parliament meeting somewhat earlier than usual this 

year, »nd also to my state of health, I regret to say that it is not possible for me to 
be with you at the ninth annual meeting of the North American Life Assurance 
Company. This la especially disappointing to me, as I always look forward with a 
great deal of pleasure to our annual gatherings, more especially eu in noting the 
continued progress of the Compeny from year to year. This past year of 1899 has 
been no exception to the rule as to our progress, except that it has been the most 
successful in the history of the Company.

Iu examining the reporta in the early part of this month, which I signed and 
which were sent in duplicate to the Insurance Department at Ottawa, I found on 
comparing the figures of the past year that our progress and «access in every depart 
ment had been considerably ahead of any year in the history of the company. Just 
now, 1 have not the exact figures before me, but, writing from memory, the in
crease in our cash premium receipts will amount to about $35,000. The interest 
receipts likewise show a large increase. There is not much difference in the ontgo 
between the past year and that of 1888, the death claims being about the same. 
What struck me moat forcibly waa the large increase in our assets, and also that 
they «re of the most satisfactory kind

Every care has been taken to see that the investments of the company are made 
on the most conservative basis, and that while desirous of securing as high a rate 
of interest as possible, the first consideration has always been that of safety.

I need not remind you that in a business like this large numbers of the ooo 
tract* will necessarily mature when many of you and myself are not here to sign 
the cheques in payment of the same, and the directors of the company, therefore, 
bave an important duty to perform, to see that every provision ie made that such 
contracte will be folly and honorably met at maturity whenever that time may be.

my pert 1 am pro ad end happy t - n u •• nave conscientiously don* our 
dety to.the poMey-holdete In this reaped. As nearly as possible tT.ry asset is 
brought down to n cash basis. After making provision for every known liability, 
Is required by the Government Iiisoran,-* D- périmant, yon will observe that wo 
have,» handsome surplus ot over $70 000

Without going into » mparis*na eith any of our competitors, I am quite satis
fied the position and standing of this eomp-nv to-day will be found quite equal to 
that of any one of them.

It has been e common remark during ihe past six months that business in 
erery line has been exceedingly dull. It «mild, ibvtef.-re, rot have surprised me 
had our volume of bueinrea fallen abort of that of 1888. In noticing, howerer, 
that oor new business for 1889 is not only in vice»». of that of 1888, but also ex
ceeds that of the very beat year in the history of the Company, I cannot allow the 
opportunity te pesa without expressing to our agency staff the great satisfaction I 
feel at the roa.iner in which they have performed their work during the past year 
So far this year, business has opened ont very we I indeed and I took forward hope
fully to the results of thi- year’s work exceeding even thus*of 1889, which from the 
foregoing you can readily «.ather hare been the muet auooeasful in the history of the 
Company. I believe everyone connected with the institution bat the same feeling 
as myself, via , that taking everything into consideration we here reason to be 
prrrod of the results that have so far been attained, thereby placing our company 
in the front rank. Yours respectfully,

A. MACKENZIE.

FINE TAILORING
PALL SUITS AND OVERCOATS

FOR. GENTLEMEN.
$15, $18 A1TD $220.

i the avoidance of all thingsButler says. “A gentleman’s taste In drees is upon principle I
extravagant ; It consists In the quiet simplicity of exqulatle neatn----

My new fall suitings anil overcoatings are very attractive, of Cassimeres. plain and wale. 
Black Cheviot» and worsteds. These goods are carefully handled In their manufacture, and 
are properly cut and trimmed. Mo city merchant tailor turns out handsomer, better fitting 
or more durable suits.

Come at onoe and sea the goods and prices.

lÆacCoimac.

Gentlemen, it cannot fail to be extremely gratifying to every one present, and 
to all interested in the Company, to receive from the Hon. Mr. Mackenzie such a 
letter as that jnet read, marked as it is by sound judgment and good taste.

In the unavoidable absence of Mr. Mwkensie it bas derolred upon m* to take 
hie place.

I undertake the position with fear that I shall hot verv inadequately discharge 
the duty of moving the adoption of the annual report, which in past years has been 
done with so moch clearness and force by Mr Mackenzie. And on former similar 
occasions I be motion to adopt the report was always seconded and supported by the 
first vice president, the late Hon. Alex. Morris, whose death einoe sur last meeting 
we all sadly mouru and whose gonial presence and wise counsels we do very greatly 
misa this day.

I shall now, gentlemen, proceed to make some remarks upon the report and 
statements before you and open the position the Company baa attained at eviden
ced by these étalements.

The exhibit as a whole I may safely affirm ie au exceedingly cheering and en
couraging one. Steady progress and advancement, not by leepe and bounds but 
gradual and sore, is shown in every important feature of the year’s business, 
which very considerably exeeeda what was ever attained by any Canadian Life In 
enrance Company at the same period of iu history. When in addition to this the 
Guarantee Fund of $300,000 is taken into eceoni.t, the security offered to policy
holders by this Company can truly he said to he “unsurpassed on this continent.’

The importance of hoarding op the premium receipts and converting these in 
to undoubted investments cannot he over-estimated,as it mast be borne steadily in 
mind that life insurance it a life long contract, and the premiums paid by inearer» 
from year to year must be carefully invested iu undoubted ictereet bearing securi
ties so aa to provide the means of paying death claim* as they come in—which 
they surely will do ; any departure from this sound principle moat result in die 
aater to the Company and in ultimate disappointment to the policy-holders.

And here let me remark that n«.thing could he more satisfactory then the zeal 
and ability displayed by oor Medical Director, Dr. Thorhurn, who is most un 
wearied and painstaking in guarding the interests of the Company in this most im 
portant department of its work.

The business in foree as at Dec. 31«t amount* to $9,068,862.00 (being an in
crease on the previcus year of $1.141,2^8) and the new business for the year just 
closed amounts to $2 598,217.00 (being an increase on the year of $121,717).

Taking into consideration the keen and at times reckless competition that has 
prevailed, and the scarcity of money daring the last three months of 1889, the re
sults may well be considered gratifying.

While it ie the policy rf the Company’s management to do an active and in
creasing business, it is ever steadily kept in view that it is just as possible to pay 
t«o much to secure life insurance aa to pay too much for any other commodity. To 
go on paying too much for business can only result in shipwreck and disaster, and 
hence the management adheres to the rule of paying as much aa is consistent with 
fairness, reason and safety but do more.

It will be seen, gentlemen, on a calm and deliberate review of all the facte and 
figoree before you, that this Company is being built upon a sure and solid founds 
tion, giving assurance of permanence, of security and safe'y to policy-holders. In 
this connection I take occasion to remark, that very often intending insurers and 
the general public are carried away bv a most erroneous idea, vis , that very large 
and old companies showing immense assets must of necessity be the safest to in
sure in They forget that the vast assets of such companies are in reality almost 
wholly a debt doe to existing policy-holders. New insurers, baring done nothing 
to create or build np 'he amount of surplus by which such Base ta exceed the liabili
ties, can neither participate in nor derive any benefit whatever from inch surplus 
Ins'ead of merely looking at the amount of assets of different companies it would 
he more to the point to examine the percentage of general surplus to assets A 
most interesting official statement has been recently published of the actual posi
tion of ten of the leading American Life Insurance Companies, in which ie shown 
for example a company having assets valued at $126,494,719, with percentage of 
■ nroliis to assets 6.29; another assets $66,429,833, percentage of surplus to assets 
8.03; another asset» $32,660,860, percentage of surplus to assets 11 91; which 
clearly shows that immense assets do not mein always the best company for in- 
'ending insurers; that smaller companies doing business on sound principles and 
with prudent, careful management, and especially careful in the selection of risks, 
may he the belter and safer of the two.

This company compares most favorably in this respect with the leading Ameri 
can companies and shews a larger percentage of surplus to assets than most of 
ihem. and when compared with other Canadian companies aa respecta the percent
age of general surplus to assets. I am proud to a«y it occupies a very high position. 
This is readily ascertained by reference to the Blue Book issued by the Insurance 
D-partment, Ottawa, tor the year 1888, the last aa yet issued.

Canadian companies doing Business in a healthful climate, such as we are 
hleeaed with in Canada, tnsy reasonably expect to realize a larger surplus for the 
benefit of their policy holders than those United States companies doing a large 
purl ion of their business in the South and in a climate much leas conducive to 
healthfulre»» and longevity than our own favored Canada.

It is eztremely gratifying to have present with us to-day auch a goodly repre
sentation of our active and intelligent agents. The company is fortunate indeed in 
having such a staff ,,f able and energetic men to represent it in all sections of the 
country, who have done yeoman service in the past and who will be encouraged by 
the solid and substantial success attained by the company to resume work for the 
new year with renewed energy and peraererance. And aa the company has differ
ent kinds of policies to offer, all attractive and good, they will be found to meet 
• he needs ai d circumstances of all classes in the community.

At times people are met with who without due consideration apeak of the Life 
Insurance agent as a bore; but, gentlemen, the calling is an honorable one and 
eell worthy of men of the highest character and intelligence.

A Life Insurance policy is the solo protection against penury in thousands of 
homes today The insurance agent, who by explanation and argument prevails 
upon the head of the family to insure hie life, ie really doing a noble arid beneficent 
work Look into a countless number of homes and what do we see? A happy 
family group, love, joy and plenty their portion. Bat on what does a continu
ance of this state of things depend Î it is to a verv large extent upon the father of 
the family being snared as bread winner fur all the rest. Let death enter the 
dwelling end anafch away its head, they are at once left without the means of keep
ing up the pleasant home with its many cheerful surroundings; a struggle for food 
and raiment has to be made; the young folks are taken from school and made to 
work in shop or factory at small wages, so as to help a struggling mother in her 
arduous battle to eke out a living for her family.

Against a1! this a life insurance policy is sure protection, and it is the impers 
tire duty of every man who cannot otherwise make provision for his wife and 
family in the event of his death, to insure his life, do it promptly and gladly. In
asmuch aa by fir the greater number of people are wholly unable to make provis
ion for their loved ones by ordinary savings, it is an imperative duty to insure their 
lives, and so secure tl em against want and all the miseries of extreme poverty. 
Hence they ought to insure promptly and gladly, thankful that such an easy method 
of securing the dear ones against want and untold troubles is within hie reach. 
Promolly, because we know not what may be on or before the morrow. Gladly, 
because a burden of anxiety would be relieved by knowing that in the event of 
death, dearly ioved ones would not be left to struggle with want and poverty. 
Thankful because this result can be attained by Life Insurance. Therefore, gentle
men, let me say, set out with determination to succeed and at the close of the 
year will be seen splendid fruits of your labors.

1 hsve already detained you too long, gentlemen, bnt cannot conclnde without 
bearing testimony to the ability, skill ana diligence of Mr. McCabe, our managing 
director, to whom in no small measure is due the success of the company ; to Mr. 
Goldman, our secretary, we are also greatly indebted, for with unwearied zeal and 
fidelity he has discharged the duties of hie office.

With these remarks I have now to move that the report and accompanying 
statements be adopted.

Hon. Frank Smith said : “I feel highly honored by your calling upon me to 
second the motion. In my opinion the report is a splendid one. I think that the 
Company’* record daring its history will be almost impossible to beat in any part of 
the world, and ail I will any at present, gentlemen, is that I have much pleasure in 
secoading the motion fur the adoption t f the report," which was carried unani
mously.

The usual votes of thanki were pasted and the election of directors wai then 
proceeded with. The acrotineera reported the result, with the addition to the 
Board of the Hon. Edward Blake, Q.C , M.P., Hon. Frank Smith, and the Hon. 
Oliver Mowat, Q.C., M.L A.

After the adjournment of the meeting the Board met and elected Hon. Alex. 
Mackenzie President and John L. blaikie and Hen. G. W. Allan Vice-President*, 
and the usual standing committee* with the Hon. Edward Blake aa a member of 
the Ioaorance Committee.

rpuWNSHIP OF COLBORNB.
Abstract Statement and Auditors’ Report for A.D. 1889.

BECKIPTB.
1989 $ c.
To Cash Balance from W .....................859 67

Geo. Fergnson. f< of hall.. 3 00
Non-Resident Collections........  IS 97

“ Refund from 8.8, No. 5 to 8.8.
. No. 6.... ................................ 5 «0

License Vend, balance from 1888 U 78
“ for 1889 .........................157 M

“ Borrowed Money................. 500 U0
" Goderich Share for pulling snow

on Bridge. 1888 and 1889 .... 5 60
“ John Barker, for gravel ............ 13 81

Treasurer’s Nute discounted.... 195 8U
Clerk.from sale of Cemetery Lots 18 1st 
John MoNevla, rent of Mrs.

Brindley's lot........................  10 00
Wm. Stranghan, for gravel .... 1 «2 

” William Clutton, part of School
tax ........................................ 7 12

Peter Fisher, poundkeeper's
fines........................................ 3 00

Collector’» Roll In fall for 1889 9015 63
Total........................................... fitôiwê.iô

188» | o.
By Cash Schools.................................... «

“ Roads and Bridgea ...................JJJJ g
Miscellaneous Items ..............

“ Salaries .......................................Jg g
" County.......................................
“ On Hand................................  ® II

Total $10,881.50

We, the undersigned Auditors of tha Township of Colborne for the year A. D. 188». do 
............the foreeoine is just, true and correct In each and every particular, of thereby certify that the foregoing is just, true and correct in each and every particular, of the 

Receipts and Payments of tneaald Aluniclpality, as shown and____ ________________________________ _ ____________ as appears by the original
entries of the Treasurer's Books, and of the vouchers produced, for the financial year ending 
31st day of January. A. D. I860. We further state that we are pleased to find the books thor
oughly posted, and that we believe them to be true and correct in every particular.

Dated this 5th day of February, A. D. 18». HABV WILLIAMS, 1.^
It. JAMES JERKIN, f Auditors.

McLEOD’S

is becoming the Standard Medicine ot 
the day. Partie» calling or writing from 
all parta of Canada and the United States 
for the System Renovator.

It never fails to cure Impure, weak 
and impoverished blood, dyspepsia, 
rheumatism, loss cf memory, bronchitis, 
consumption, gall stones, jaundice, kid
ney and urinary disease*, St Vitus’ 
dance, female irregularities and gexeral 
debility.

Manufactured only by*
J. M. McLEOD, Sole Patentee,
(better known a* “The Old Doctor,")

Newgate-it.. Goderich, Ont
The System Renovator ia sold at $1.00 

and $2 00 per bottle.
TESTIMONIALS.

Walton, August 1st, 1888.
J. M. McLeod, Goderich.

Sir,—I find more benefit from your 
medicines, Renovator and Specific Cure, 
this time than any of the proceeding pre
scriptions. I have gsined five pounds in 
weight and feel stronger.

J. MuFadzean.

Alt* if Mil M”

Walton, Dec 10th, 1888 
Dear Sir, —I got the medicines all 

right, I am feeling splendid and gain
ing strength. My Stomach, Liver and 
Kidneys seem to be getting in good older 
I can walk two miles easily now. Gained 
over forty pounds. Yours, <Çc.,

J. McFadzean.
note:—one tear afterwards.

Walton, Dec. 10th, 1889 
Dear Sir,—I am very thankful for 

the health and strength I have get. I 
can walk all day long et ordinary farm 
work. I can eat a good square meal of 
plein food and feel good after it; I am 
gaining steadily yet. Now, I must 
thank you for what vou have done for 
roe, because I was restored to health—it 
was the general opinion I was going.

Yours, &c..
J. McFadzean.

Blyth, Jan. 18th, 1890 
J. M. McLeod,

Dear Sir,—As you were anxious to 
know how I would be getting along, I 
may tell you that I am getting nearly all 
right now. The bottle of Renovator 
which my father got from you did me 
much good ; it gave me a great appe
tite. Miss M. Pickern, who was to see 
you last summer and took your Reno
vator, was cured by it. She is now in the 
States and doing well. Your friend, 

43-2t J. Nesbitt.

Joten^

Cures
JxHeuiriaUsip

Goderich Steam Boiler Works
Established 1883.

Chrystal & Black,

BARGAINS I
are always appreciated. The 
seasonable bargains offered 
by SAUNDERS A SON 
are appreciated by the num
bers who took advantage of 
them as offered in our last 
two issues.

See a few of the things 
we offer.

Parlor papers which were 
15 and 17 cents now 10c.

Dining room and bedroom 
papers fine enough for 
anybody for 8c. and 10c. per
ro

Ceiling papers which were 
cheap at 20c. now leaders at 
12 and 14c.

Borders which sold at 
from 25 to 40c. per yard 
selling at 20c.

There are one or tWo lines 
which will particularly in
terest those who nave 
houses to rent; that is our 
5c. book of patterns—cheap
er than whitewash.

Call and see them early as 
they are selling off.

WILSON S MAGIC PAIN COBS
for all kinds of pain. Price 25 cents.

BROWN’8 BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY 
1 HaRK for Coughs end Colds Price 25 ots.

Purest Drugs only used in Physicians 
Prescriptions at

Prescription Drugstore.

CASE’S

Manufacturer* and dealers la
Steam Boiler*. Salt Pana, Tanks, Heater 

Smokestacks, and all kinds of Sheet 
Iron Week.

Improved Automatic cut-off Corliss Kn 
ices. Upright end Horizontal Engines, M 
hinery and Castings of every description. 
Brass Finings, Pipe and Pipe Fittings era

etantly on I

Mail orders wi receive prompt attention 
Werks t *»»• 9. T. t. Malien.
tl Repairs promptly attended to.

P.O. BOX 301
318$

j FORTY-THIRD YEA 
■WHOLE NUMBER

TO ADVEI
Notice of change 

at this Office 
Monday noon 
changes must 
than Wednesd 
ual Advertisen 
up to noon Th 
week

Irani
All advance notices 

of The Signal ot 
tainments at tchu 
is charged, or frot 
ary benefit is den 
for at the rate 
word each inser 
than twenty-fire 
rertisements of 
inserted a brief 
free. '

BO I
Mac Allwtkr—In Dui 

Feb., 18U0, the wife 
of a son.

McDonald— At Strath 
Tuesday, the 25th 
McDonald, of a

Dll
Sallows—In Goderich 

1800, Albert Bruns 
Mr H. K. Sallows 
and 15 days.

NEW ADVEI
Wanted—Mrs Kay. 
Wanted—Mrs Garrot 
To Farmers- Jos. 
House for Sale—Mrs 
Fine Tailoring—B. 
Quaint and Artistic 
Dissolution of Part* 

and Thos.’D.

TOWN
"Achiel'sama \ 

An'faith

I I »

The Cheapest Hanse Under tie Suit

A Good Present 
you can make is to 
ply to D. McGUiicud 

The Woman's Cfirii 
meet in the basement 
every Tuesday afteri 
2:30. business meetinf 

At Wilson’s Onl1 
ABeef, Iron and Wmf 

^PRin, 25 cts., and 
15 cts., at Wilson’s 

Merchants can 
Heads. Sec., &o.. p 
little more than

a per, and it helos 
,11 and see sample 
The fact that F. 

solvud ptrtnerahip 
well-known tailovi
any of its prestige 
still be the order 
ham’s.

The pen-pictures 
lian” are very viv 
a picture to show 
Sallows’ and get 
beautifully mount 
style.

Public opinion 
fickle, but iu every 
means many ret 
good work a spet 
photos or putting 
pictures.

To the Farmer? 
Improved New 
equal to the best, 
courage home 
guaranteed, dee

WIMOVI rrL«»uBT cense itipp.
for Children, a good remedy for Whooping 

Cough. Price 16 cents.

• Jltst Received 
Silver Star, Wate 
—it’s a speciality 
Safety, American 
at à slight advar 
tion.

Quaint and artii 
sphere of the vail 
daunders & Son’s 
any of your room 
and make your s< 
bo low you know 
even if your purs 
aopea ranee. If 
we will not object 
your burden and 
turn. .Read our 
this issue.

B

Corns, Corns, Corns!

Corn Cure
Removes all kinds of Hard and Soft Corns 
Warts, etc., without pain or annoyance. It is 
a safe, sure and effectual remedy, and there is 
no corn existing it will not cure, destroying 
every root and branch. Once used never will 
b« regretted. Refuse all substitutes. Full 
directions with each bottle. Price 25c. 
r-£*"l:r.ep"rf only b, H. 8PENO.R CASK. 
Chemist and Druggist, 50 King-st, west. Ham- u ton, Unt.

Sold by F. Jordan.
(P-2 __________ ■

Irauellinq ibuide.

Æjfa MBMg £k
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Trains arrive and deport nt Goderich aa to 
lows:
.. ARRIVE.

Mail and Express................................ 1.50 p.m.
Moil............. ........................................ .. ..
Mixed................................................... 11.90 mm.
Mixed........... ............... ......................... 7J6p.ro
Mail..................... ’t"'.*’?'.................. 7.00 a. m

Miss Wvnn 
Mr C. F. St 

Toro nto.
Mr F. Pretty 

to Toronto.
YV, A. Calbic 

in Goderich.
Mr Thus Tet 

Clint n list "
Mr Wm. 1'

in town this < 
Mr K. Camp 

and Creation 
Mr James 

YV. Smith, lef 
Captain A. 

man in shape 
Mrs YV. R. 

last to visit 
Toronto.

Mrs F. Jon 
last returned 
Montreal.

Miss IIoil 
visiting at . 
Mrs E. Campi 

The charter 
ham railway, 
solid, indubi 

Miss E. Bo 
electing her 

the millinery 
Mr YV. Viv 

London Basil 
days in town 

Mrs Garni 
from Toronto 
health, and ii 
Mr and Mrs 

Tvrf Assc 
Turf Associa 
Aloion Bute 
23 th inat., si 
pose cf elect 
auce is requei

wmShmrmmMBMMMSMBS


